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We Are Going Fishing Today

and irregular. He located about fifty
mining claims near the Mountain View,
had them surveyed, but failed entirely
OF A FESTIVITY to ever place location papers on record in Tombstone. This was but one
of the many bad breaks he made.
The l'.vc-- is down now, so it is easily forded, and the fishing is reported
While some fear that Vandermark
Many Phoenix Boys Recall Event at may have been murdered for his money
Bond. April and May are the months the Colorado salmon are up the river;
the greater number interested in him
a number of medium-size- d
Manila Seven Years Ag'o.
ones have been caught lately. A fishing trip is
IN GENERAL, AND YOUR PORCH IN PARTICULAR.
are of the opinion that he is alive and
IS IT A BIG.
inexpensive, and one the whole family enjoys. Why not take a day oft down
well and now in some other nart of
ROOMY PORCH. THAT IS SUNNY ALL AFTERNOON, THE VERY
or up the river?
the country promoting a mining comTIME THAT YOU WANT TO USE IT THE WORST?
MAYBE YOU
There are a number of Phoenix boys pany or some other scheme.
We have the
cane poles, jointed cane poles. Bristol steel
HAVE TRIED VINES, AND FOUND THAT WHILE THEY ADDED
who
Unfortunately
long
will
as
as
remember
they
live
Frankerberg
for
Bros.,
rods, reels, silk, linen and cotton lines, plain and snelled hooks, flies, leadMay 27, 1899, just seven years ago yesTO THE BEAUTY OF THE PORCH
ho had Vandermark employed for a
THEY ALSO DETRACTED
ers, floats, etc., etc.
terday. They were members of the short time to do some work, they have
FROM ITS COMFORT BY EXCLUDING THE AIR.
Plenty of doves and a few white-winFirst Colorado volunteer regiment and been made a parly with him in a suit
along the river. Guns for rent.
NOW HERE'S WHERE WE COME IN WITH OUR VUDOR
were quartered in the city of Manila. which has been brought against them
Fresh ammunition.
SHADES, THE HANDIEST, COOLEST AND HANDSOMEST SHADE-MAKEIt was after the insurrection had brok- for $845 by a miner who was employed
en out and during the days that to be under contract by Vandermark.
THAT WE HAVE EVER SEEN; LETS IN ALL THE AIR,
a soldier meant much more than petty
Speaking yesterday about this suit,
KEEPS
OUT
OLD SOL, AND MAKES
A BREEZY, DELIGHTFUL
guard duty and whiling away the hours Sam Frankenberg stated that they own
DEN OUT OF THAT SULTRY PORCH.
in humdrum camp life. It was during a group of claims near those that were
THE GUN STORE
the days when every company of the located by Vandermark, Dut that they
THEN GET SOME WICKER CHAIRS OR ROCKERS AND
regiment was out where "school kept," never had anything to do with the colA COMFORT SWINGING CHAIR, A HAMMOCK
COUCHES,
AND
as they put it. and where, to use tho ored man in the organization of his
FOLDING TABLE, AND YOU HAVE THE MOST COMFORTABLE
slang of the day, there was "something company. They recorded their claims
doing every minute." That such excit- and he did not. For this reason when
PLACE IMAGINABLE TO TAKE A SIESTA, OR ENJOY A PIPE OR
ing times were Ihe common thing is a search was made in the records at
BOOK.
just exactly what made the particular Tombstone for the location of the
OUR LINE OF PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE IS ALL THAT
i
rican-Nobeasy
one to remember. It
date such an
property
Duke
was a Thursday and just three days no trace of it was found, but the locaTHE MOST EXACTING COULD CALL FOR, AND THE PRICES ARE
following the birthday of Queen Vic- tions of the Frankenbergs showed up
RIGHT.
COME AND SEE.
10 CENTS EACH
toria of Kngland.
and the attorney bringing suit confused
It was the custom of the officers tn them with the defunct mining comcommand to take from the firing line pany.
YOUR
every ten days one of the companies of It is stated that Vandermaik was one
DORRIS-HEYMAthe regiment and post it in town to rto time offered $100,000 by eastern capiCREDIT
N
FURNITURE CO.
the less active duty of guarding the talists for his group of claims, but that
IS
quarters, the company in the city be- he refused on the ground that the
ing placed back on the battlefield. It property was worth $1,000,000. and that
GOOD.
happened to be the turn of the com- he would get it without trouble by
Arizona's Leading
Phoenix, Ariz.
u
pany of the regiment in which most of holding on.
the Phoenix boys were enlisted, those
Vandermark was by several who
of them who fought with the Colorado knew him considered rather erratic
troops, to be in Manila on the date re it not slightly insane on the matter of
ferred to. A celebration of the birth- his mining company. It is claimed In
2:28?i, highly bred trotting stallion,
day of Kngland's queen had been plan- his behalf, however, that If off his
sired by the great McKinney 2:11U
ned for the night it should have been mental balance he had sense enough
Seal brown, foaled 1898.
Stands IS
held, Monday, May 24. but the arrange- to leave the city with $000 in his pocket, hands high, weight 1150; his breeding Is of the best, comlne from the
strains
ments had slipped a cog and the cele- all of it ther people's money.
of McKinney. A. V. Richmond. Lord Russell, Harold, and the famous
bration was set for three days later.
o
The climate at that season of the
Imported from France last November.
I 171
YUMA ENTERPRISES
year in Manila was very much the
A handsome black Percheron stallion.
same as it has been in Phoenix tho
Will be four years old in May. Weight
past few days, according to Arthur Dam and Levee BuildingRelief for 1750. His
grand
sire
and
are
sires
of
strains from the most noted govern- Davenport, one of the members of the
ment stallions of France, for 15 generations back.
San Francisco Victims.
company. In the harbor of the city
Both will make the season at Phoenix, Ariz. Terms each, $15.00 by the
there were battleships of three foreign
season.
All fees due at time of servic e; or 90 day note. Prospective breed11.
Frank
Lee
in
is
Tucson
from
countries and of the United States, and
to call and see these stallions.
ers
are
asked
each joined in the celebration by deck Yuina, and tells the Citizen that the
ing its vessels from stem to stern with hustlinirJ citv in- tho uikntiiu-fiuf- "
ill
RAMSEY, V.
flags and electric lights. A band com- - oI tne territory has contributed several
posed of members of three regimental tnousa,ld dollars to the San Francisco
bands played music during the day and j l elief fum'- Te Yuma, lodge of Klks
at night. And it was at night that the gave a minstrel show on two evenines
Tho Shoe and Stocking Store.
real festivities of the celebration were last week and the theater wa too smail
E. Washington St.
planned. Fireworks were touched off, to accommodate the crowds. The en1
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Phone Main 274,
Phoenix.
a grand ball was given and general tire proceeds were given to the relief
holiday sports were indulged in. The fund. .
company doing guard duty in the city
Work is progressing on the levees
was cut down to ten men and the rest and on the Laguna dam. There has
of the company were allowed to enjoy been a change of superintendent at the Phone Black 1492.
45 N. Center St., Phoenix
dam and the work is being pushed
the evening as they chose.
THIS
MAY
WEATHER
The jackies from the boats were al- more rapidly than before. There are :i
lowed to come ashore and mingle with large number of laborers at work and
the soldiers, and all of them attended the reports that the contractors were
the
The handsome senoritas unable to get any labor are
How It Has Been in Corresponding were ball.
MONEY
naturally the center of attraction to be without foundation.
The levee has been completed on the
for it was the first social event held in
Months of Other fears.
.Manila the Phoenix boys had an oppor- - ' r,zo"a Slde below Yuma. The levee
tunity to attend, and it was something wi" etend along for a considerable
MONEY :: EARNED
hat tln.y enioved. This .i,,n.. distance botli above and below Yuma
The following data for the month of like
with thi day's cel. brat ion' would have and its construction is a big underYou catt Save from $50 to $100 Buying of us
May, covering a period or ten years, made
it an
worth remembering taking. The levee is being built to prohas been compiled from the weather but that was event
tect Yuma and the agricultural lands
not the reason.
See our prices and compare notes with those of other dealers for
bureau records at Phoenix, Ariz. It is
In the midst of it all the bugle call from the Colorado where it rises durthe same instruments.
issued by Section Director Jesunofsky was sounded,
AEOLIAN METROSTYLE PIANO with playing
rainy.
the
reason.
calling
the soldiers back
er combined in one instrument the finest made, J500, $550 and
to show the conditions that have pre- to their quarters.
up.
o
hours after the
vailed, during the month in question, sound of the bugle Two
Smith & Earnes (new) pianos
A MURDEROUS PLOT.
$200 to $225
every
nearly
availfor the above period of years, but must able man was part of
niaru pianos (new)
$150 to $20a,
a silent, marchWRAPPER OR HOUSE GOWN 5247.
Story
The wrapper is made with a fitted not be construed as a forecast of
Clark (new)
ing army, moving to the front of battle.
Placed where they would be struck
$275
Such a house gown as this one al- lining, which extends to the waist lino,
Mason & Hamlin, mahogany and Rosewood
the engine and the entire train de$275
ways finds a welcome place. It s and itself consists of full fronts, backs, month: conditions for the coming The insurrectionists had learned of the by
Columbus, small size, new
stroyed,
100 sticks of dynamite
celebration
were
and
$100 to $150
had
planned
an
attack
tasteful, becoming and graceful, while
Temperature
under-arMean or normal tern, on the city while the festivities were
gores. Over
and
iound yesterday morning near Lewis
JUST FOUR LEFT (Second Hand Pianos.)
at
at the same time it is quite simple and the shoulders
perature,
75
degrees. The warmest thfir height. What had once been joy Springs on the track of the K. P. & s.
1
is arranged a cape
Stoinway & Sons
is adapted to morning occupations. In that is exceedingly smart and verycollar
..$250
month was that of 1900. with an aver and gladness was
gen. roan witnin a few
1 Hardman
in
"
imnut
before
turned
three
I
short
..$1S3
the illustration it is made of henrietta. erally becoming, but which is optional. age of 78 degrees. The coldest month hours into sorrow
and sadness, for the passenger train would have passed ), 1 Decker Bros
. $ 75
in ruby red, trimmed with a pretty The sleeves are the favorite ones
was that of 1S!9, with an average of 71 wnne tne
1
that
Behr
ii,
men
Bros
black
(smallest
DiotNisiujy
dim
j
of the island had
upright) . .
several lives
fancy banding and frills of narrow rib- are full above deep cuffs and at the degrees. The highest temperature was been
.$173
Ud
out.
met
jtj
and driven back, many membon. The color is a favorite one of the neck is a regulation stock.
110 degrees, on May 2S. 1S96.
Thv bers of that company
It is said that the dynamite waf
had been
season and is always bright and atThe quantity of material required for lowest temperature was 3 degrees, on dancing light heartediy who
but so short i found on both sides of t'.ie track, and
tractive, but on one shade can be suited the medium size is 11 yards 27, 9 J.i May 3, 1899. The earliest date on which while before
were dead on the field of that it had been carefully placed so
to all needs, and the season is singu- yards- 32, or 8 yards 44 inches wide, first "killing" frost occurred ' autumn. battle.
RcuDBDA0LncWIN' a WEBER, an (VERS & POND, n A. B. CHASE,
Those who lived and were there that when the front wheel of the en- a
BROS., an ELLINGTON, a HAMILTON or a FISCHER, all
larly generous in the matter of color, with 3V& yards of ribbon and 4 yards Xov. 8, 1897. Average date on whicn
will always
the date. It was gine struck it an explosion would re
High grade, fully warranted pianos that have received
so that each individual is quite able to" of banding to trim as illustrated.
first "killing" frost occurred in autumn. seven years remember
grand prizes
ago yesterday, in the isl- sult. Knough was there to have de
decorations for actual merit and other awards at all World's
choose that which best suits her needs
The pattern 5247 is cut in sizes for a December 5.' Average date on which ands of the Philippines.
stroyed
the
entire
all
in the
train and
positions. These pianos also are used by eminent artists Fair Exin
and be in the height of style at the 34, 3C. 38, 40. 42 and 44 inch bust meas- last "killing" frost occurred in spring.
and
it
Bisbee Review.
cais.
a
same time. Also there are a variety of ure.
thousand conservatories, academies, etc.
February 18. The latest date on whicii
Physicians
.
recommend
Old
Rutledce
materials that are quite as wel adapted
Cut this out ana send with ten centr last "killing" frost occurred in spring Whisky.
rwiTAR.SMA?-DOL,NS- '
CORNETS. VICTOR TALKING MA.
to the design as the henrietta. veiling, to The Republican, Phoenix,
March 31. 1897.
Latest
Ariz.,
in music. Folios, strings, etc.
challie and all those of a similar sort..Precipitation train or melted snow)
out the blank below:
PRIZE FIGHT STOPPED.
Average for the month, 0.03 inch. Average number of days with .01 of an
Salt Lake,
April 27. T'i
men or more, 1. The greatest monthl Young Corbett-Dic- k T'tah, Hyland
fight, adprecipitation was 0.1:J inch, in lyno. The vertised for tonight, was prohibited
r Pattern Department, The Arizona Republican.
least
monthly
precipitation
county authorities.
was 0.00
Please send the above mentioned pattern, as per directions given below.
j.
inch, in 1899. The greatest amount of
tO
precipitation recorded in any 24 conJOE JEFFERSON'S COLLECTION
Name.
secutive hours was 0.12 inch, on May r '
.Pattern No.
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1900.

Xew York. April

art collecRelative Humidity Average 3:32 a. tion of the late Joseph The
Jefferson
was
m., 39 per cent; average 5:32 p. m.. 1" sold at auction tonight, a
total sum of
per cent.
$229,135 being realized. The top price
Town.
Clouds and Weather Average numState.
"..uK"i ov aiauves 'Return of
ber of clear days. 23: partly cloud v the Flock,"
which sold for $42,250. The
days. 6; cloudy days, 2.
panning
cost
the actor $2,500.
Measurement Waist
Age
(if child's or miss' pattern..
Bust....
Wind The prevailing winds have
1
4-been
from
the
Are
east.
average
The
apart
hourfar
1 f. I t t
iMH.t
and
few
I
M i
lit..!,.! i i t 1
ly velocity of the wind was 5.0 miles.
But one you'll always find
The highest velocity of the wind was Is pure and tried and true
30 miles, from the west, on May 5, 1900.
TUCSON'S SEVERE BLOW
Donofrio's Crystalized Cactus Candy.
work. They will have much more to
do now, and it may be that Tucson will
The Effect of the E&rthqnaKe on the have to wait until some of the most ky.For family use Old Rutledge WhisA COLORED PROMOTER
Melczer Bros. Co.
pressing work at San Francisco is comPima County Seat.
pleted.
,, ,t... ,p g ,v ,j. g, ,r ,v ,Jt ,t, ,t, ,J: ,I..I....t.4 His Operations in Bisbee
Ended By
Matters had Just been arranged, and
Play
j
Foul
or
work
would
Fraud.
have
been
begun
on
the $
?
The severest blow which Tucson will
earthquake is the destruction of most Both these buildings
With $600 in
possession with
are badly needed.
Miss Lily McDonald will leave Sun- which to pay menhishe had
of the plans and specifications for the me
employed for
necessity
new
a
for
freight
depot
day morning
new passenger and freight depots to be being fully
as great as for a new pas- northern route.for St. Paul, over the several months, George W. Vanderbuilt there, says the Citizen.
mark. colored,
left Bisbee
depot.
four
Superintendent W. A. McGovern of senger
.naries Komck of the Xew York months ago to walk
uin r
was
It
by
feared
some
possibly
that
More left last evening over the south- property in the vicinity toof h the mMounthe Tucson division has received a tel- the Southern Pacific, owing
to its loss- ern route fop Kansas City.
egram stating that when the building es in
tain view claims, and since then no
San
Francisco,
postpone
would
S. C. Rundle and Miss M. S. Chittenin wnicn the Southern Pacific general the improvements
trace of him has been found. Whether
here.
However,
den
of
offices at San Francisco were located those who are
Christmas arrived in the city Vandermark was foully dealt with by
in position to know do yesterday and are guests
burned, the plans and specifications for not hold
of the Ford. parties who wanted the money he carthis
They
fear.
state that th
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Lock and chil ried, or whether
the new passenger and freight depots sum for the improvements
here has dren of Prescott arrived In the city his mine and got heoutnever went near
were destroyed.
already
been
set
aside
and
the im- yesterday and will spend several days has never been quite of the country
that
A portion of the plans were here, and provements
satisfactorily exwill
be
orig- here.
carried
as
out
it is possible that some of those in San inally contemplated
plained to
who put up funds io
as soon as the deThere were yesterday registered as promote Msseveral
Francisco may have been saved. How- stroyed plans
mining ventures, says the
and specifications can be guests of the Commercial: Fred Ven- Review.
ever, the loss will delay work on the replaced.
ator, Mayer, Ariz., and Anna M.
two new buildings and the Southern
s,
About two years ago Vandermark
Pacific improvements here.
Meadville, Pa.
Superinlaunched
the African-Nobl- e
Duk3
Mrs. Frank Doan arrived in the city Mining company,
The wife and child of T. Treskow,
tendent McGovern, while naturally
announcing to his
very much disappointed, takes a hope- general manager of the Kastern Sugar yesterday morning and will spend sev- friends that his
scheme was to sell i
ful view and believes that the delay company at Glendale, arrived in Phoe- eral days here visiting her parents, stock only to colored
people, and to sell
will be but for a few weeks, althouga nix yesterday morning from the coast Mr. and Mrs. L. II. LaChanee.
it in all parts of the country. To this
o
nothing is known definitely.
and will spend the summer either in
end he sent several representatives inADVANTAGE OF DYING A UNION to Texas and
The plans ami specifications were Phoenix or at Glendale.
other southern states,
MAN.
drawn in the draughting offices of the
but neglected to furnish them with any
Southern Pacific in San Francisco.
Miss Katherine Shields, who has
stock certificates.
They were previously delayed because been in the
When you reflect that as a union
A number of colored
city
people, who
some
for
past,
time
will
you
man
the draughtsmen were rushed with leave Sunday for Kansas City.
can get a hundred-dolla- r
caspurchased stock in Vandennark's venket for $35. you will see the advantage ture, are now and have
been for some
of Joining a union in time to profit by time wondering what has
become of
the consideration. You will enjoy the the cbony-hue- d
promoter,
has so
There are many causes of nervousness, but
further advantage of a coilln, a hoarse completely dropped out of who
sight that
blood heads the list. The doctors call
and two carriages, all for $30, with tae he cannot oven be located by
I
gratifying assurance that the proces- who very much desire to serveseveral
anemia. The blood lrks
legal
vwijJiiAibg,
sion will not be stopped or delayed on papers in actions brought
.1 ...
vntir fi ret sinnnituntir
j
that
.
the way to the cemetery. There is a would be brought was there and
about takinff
.u: Deiier ior
Ad kim
11 in. ui9 aiiyuiuig
( Auer'a- Circant.itla
...a. "o.
any hope
umi it
good
deal
in
people
this
for
who
of finding. him.
debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
timid, retiring, nervous, and averse aie
to
After Vandermark departed it devel- w pnoma
wfci, in a i a wuai yuu arc ancr. SCI
..
cirirCo
public
sji
..mrw an uur tnBQlPlIlr'l
LOW0I . Mm.
demonstrations.
Chicago Ev- opel that his ideas about the manage
ening Post.
ment oi a mining company were vague
No.

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.
224 West Washington Street
FHoeriix, Arizona

27.
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UNION BANK AND TRUST CO.
n
I'

iw

vrja

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $100,000.00.
PHOENIX, Ariz,
J. L. McDowell, Cashier,
SO N. CENTER 8T
Officers and directors: W. F. Nichols president; Dr. J. M. Swetnam.
1 president;
vice
Geo. H. N. Luhrs, treasurer; SD. Nicholson, auditor; F.
U Blumer
I secretary; A. J. Edwards, attorney; L. j. Rice manager
trust department.
We conduct a general banking bus Iness. 4 per cent Interest
on time deposits. Safety deposit boxts for rent.
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Seaside Excursion
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TICKETS GO ON SALE TUESDAY, THE FIRST. THROUGH
SLEEPER LEAVES PHOENIX EVENING OF MAY 1ST, ALSO MAY
5TH. CALL OR PHONE FOR YOUR SPACE.
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Rev-nold-

-

10V

Los Sngeles and Return $26.25
Quick Trains via

ALTON SEA
i

Gash Store

M.

0.

B1CKNELL
Gen'l Pass. Agent

L II. LANDIS
General Agent.

